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The non-equivalent development of the regional economy is a kind of 
phenomena that exists commonly during the course of economic development. 
Despite of its reasonability and significance, excessive regional economic disparities 
will bring about some passive influences, which will endanger the development and 
stabilization of the nation.  
Since 1978, our country has adopted a regional developmental strategy which 
inclines to the eastern area, thus regional disparities have increasingly expanded. In 
general, the economic development of the west regions is far behind the east, and the 
unevenness has already affected the persistable development of the national economy. 
And in such condition, to accelerate the economic development of mid-west region 
and realize the harmonious development of the regional economy is of great 
importance to our country. As one part of the macro-economic policies, tax policy 
becomes a focal concern of the society. 
The introduction puts forward the background and the significance of the study, 
and briefly reviews the study on the non-equivalent theory and the regional tax policy. 
The second chapter gives a positive analysis of regional economic disparities in our 
country. After comparing the primary economic index, we can learn that the current 
situation of regional economic disparities is too serious to be ignored. The third 
chapter concretely analyzes the relationship between taxation and regional economic 
development. It comes to a conclusion as follows: tax policy in China is one part of 
important elements which lead to non-equivalent development of regional economy, 
so it should be adjusted to adapt to the market-oriented economic structure and the 
strategy of harmonizing regional economic development. The fourth chapter, by 
means of introducing other countries' practices on accelerating the development of 
undeveloped regions, summarizes the general experiences and puts forward the 
measures of reducing the disparities of regional economy. 
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3.倒“U”理论 该理论在 20 世纪 60 年代由威廉姆逊提出，它解释了区域经
济差异与经济增长的关系[5]，说明区域经济差异会随着区域经济增长而出现由小
到大再变小的过程。如果用 GNP 总量变化代表一国经济的增长，以人均 GNP 的
区域间差异或 GNP 总量在空间上的集中程度衡量经济的均衡度，纵坐标 U 代表
不平衡程度，横坐标代表 GNP 总量。在 T 点以左为经济发展初期，在这个时期
经济发展以非均衡的扩大为条件。当经济发展达到一定水平后，经济增长战略就
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西方国家关于税收与经济关系的研究较多，如在 Mikesell [6]、Peacock [7]、
Rosen [8]等著作里都有精辟论述。这类理论主要研究微观经济主体对税收的反应，
U 
GNP 0  T  





































担为 0.73%；东、中部经济每增长 1%，承受的税收负担分别为 0.40%和 0.43%。
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